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Second-order Raman scattering in alkali fluoride crystals* 
S. L. Cunningham,+ T. P. Sharma,i S. S. Jaswal, M. Has ,§  and J. R. Hardy 
Behlen Loboratory of Physics, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 
(Received 19 February 1974) 
We present theoretical and experimental second-order Raman spectra for NaF, KF, RbF, and CsF. 
The theoretical calculation follows the formalism of Born and Bradburn. For the lattice-dynamic 
calculation we use the deformation-dipole model and present comparisons with measured dispersion 
curves. For the polarizability calculation, we retain all eight first-neighbor and all thirty second-neighbor 
polarizability codficients. We find that, in addition to all of the first-neighbor coefficients, only three of 
the second-neighbor coefficients are needed to obtain good agreement between the calculated and 
observed spectra both as regards peak positions and over-all shape. Comparison with other types of 
calculations are made. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The basic treatment for calculating the second- 
order Raman scattering was worked out in 1947 by 
Born and ~ r a d b u r n '  and applied to NaC1. Shortly 
thereafter, smith2 applied the theory to diamond. 
Because the theory requires rather complete knowl- 
edge of the phonons, further work was delayed un- 
til the development of the computer. Then Cowley3 
in 1964 and Hardy and Karo in a ser ies  of papers in 
collaboration with others, 4'5 from 1965-1969 per-  
formed calculations for various alkali halides. 
During this period, the calculations were compared 
with spectra that were recorded by photographic 
plate. This had the disadvantage that the intensity 
scale was highly nonlinear and thus comparisons 
between experiment and calculation could only be 
made on a qualitative basis. 
With the introduction of the laser  a s  a tool for 
studying Raman spectra and with the use of photon- 
counting techniques for obtaining linear intensity 
measurements, it became possible after 1970 to 
attempt to get quantitative agreement between cal- 
culations and experiment. Thus, we find recent 
work by Cunningham, Hardy, and Hass, ' Bruce 
and Cowley, ' Pasternak, Cohen, and Gilat, 
Krauzman, Jaswal, Wolfram, and Sharma, lo and 
Sharma, Kirby, and Jaswal" in which a concen- 
trated effort is made to obtain quantitative agree- 
ment between calculation and experiment. This 
paper reports the comparison between theory and 
experiment for  four of the alkali fluorides, name - 
ly, NaF, KF, RbF, and CsF. 
In Sec. I1 we present the results of Born and 
~ r a d b u r n '  and show how the theoretical calculation 
naturally splits into two parts: One is the deter-  
mination of the phonon frequencies and eigenvec- 
tors  and the other i s  the determination of the ef- 
fect of each pair of phonons on the polarizability of 
the lattice. In Sec. III we briefly describe the lat- 
tice dynamic calculation. In Sec. IV we discuss 
the polarizability phase of the problem. It i s  this 
part of the calculation that distinguishes the various 
types of calculations in Refs. 6-10, and it i s  this 
part of the calculation upon which future work 
should concentrate. In Sec. V we discuss the r e -  
lation between the calculated spectra and the ex- 
perimentally measured spectra, and in Sec. VI we 
present the results. 
11. SCATTERING INTENSITY 
The intensity of light inelastically scattered 
from a system of phonons into a solid angle dS1 i s  
given by1 
where w = wi - wf, with w, and wf  being the frequen- 
cies of the incident and scattered photons, respec- 
tively, and c is the speed of light in vacuum. In 
this expression, G1  and z2 a re  two mutually per-  
pendicular unit vectors that are  also perpendicular 
to the direction of propagation of the scattered 
light; they a re  used to specify the polarization of 
the scattered radiation. The terms E ;  and E a re  
components of the incident electric field. The 
greek subscripts a ,  0, y ,  and 6 range over the 
three Cartesian components x ,  y, and z. 
For  second-order Raman scattering, the term 
i,,,,(o) can be written 
xP, e(G ljj '~,,(; 1jj1)6(w * w(6j) * ~ ( c j ' ) ) ,  
(2) 
where w(<j) is the frequency of the phonon having 
wave vector and belonging to the phonon branch j. 
Since w is positive for the Stokes-shifted compo- 
nent, the + and - signs in the 6 function corre-  
spond to the destruction and creation of a phonon, 
respectively. The prefactor (wi - w)'/w: is due to 
the fact that W: rather than w: was used as the pre- 
factor in Eq. (1). Usually, this prefactor i s  a s -  
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sumed to be 1, but we retain i t  in this work be- 
cause w/wi-0. 06 for the alkali fluorides and thus 
this te rm represents a correction which may 
change by as  much as  20% over the range of f re-  
quency in the spectrum. 
The temperature-dependent terms ~ (w(q '  j) ) r e  - 
sult from the thermal averaging process and a r e  
given by 
depending upon whether the (if j) phonon is created 
(upper) o r  destroyed (lower) in the scattering pro- 
cess; here 
n(w) = [enulG * - IT' (4) 
is the usual Bose factor. 
The term ~,,(<l jj') i s  called the phonon polariz- 
ability. It represents the change in the afl compo- 
nent of the crystal polarizability tensor (which r e -  
lates the polarization field to the external electric 
field) due to the presence of two phonons; one which 
has wave vector q' and belongs to branch j and the 
other which has wave vector -6 and belongs to 
branch j'. As we will see in Sec. IV, this phonon 
polarizability depends upon the phonon eigenvector. 
The problem of calculating the second-order 
Raman spectra using this approach, then, reduces 
to two basic parts. The first  part is the calcula- 
tion of the set  of phonon frequencies w(cj) and the 
associated eigenvectors O,(K l i j )  appropriate for 
the crystal of interest for all values of the wave 
vector within the f irst  Brillouin zone. The second 
part is the determination of the phonon-dependent 
polarizability coefficients P, jj'). These parts  
a re  the subject of Secs. III: and IV, respectively. 
111. LATTICE DYNAMIC CALCULATION 
The phonon frequencies and eigenvectors were 
determined using a form of the deformation-dipole 
model of Hardy. l2 The model employed contains 
the following parameters: (i) A, B: the f irst-  
neighbor, central, short-range force constants; 
(ii) A+, BT A', B': the central short-range force 
constants for ++ and -- second neighbors, respec- 
tively; (ii) C+, C': the angle-bending force con- 
stants; (iv) y,, y: = Ay,/B; the deformation-dipole 
parameters of ~ a r d y "  which represent the dipole 
moment and i t s  f irst  derivative, respectively, as-  
sociated with the deformation of the electron cloud 
around the positive and negative ions, and (v) a+, 
a'; the ionic polarizabilities of the positive and 
negative ions, respectively. 
These model parameters are  related to experi- 
mental quantities in the following way1=: 
c l l = ( e 2 / 2 r ~ ) [ + ( ~  +A'+A-+B'+B') - 2.55601, (5) 
c12 = ( e 2 / 2 d ) [ t ( ~ + + ~ '  - B+ - B') 
++a, +O. 11311, (6) 
c4* = c12 + ( e 2 / 2 4 ( c  ++ C'), (7) 
B =  -$a,-2(B++B'), (8) 
p u t O  =[A + 2B+ 4(C++ ~ ' ) ] (e~/v , )  
where 
Here, {c,~) a re  the elastic constants, a, is the 
Madelung constant, r, is the nearest-neighbor 
separation distance, e is the magnitude of the elec- 
tron charge, p is the reduced mass, wT0 is the 
transverse-optic frequency at the zone center, v ,  
is the volume of the unit cell, s is the Szigeti ef - 
fective charge ratio, and E, and c, a re  the static 
and high-frequency dielectric constants, respec- 
tively. Equation (8) comes from the equilibrium 
condition. In addition, we use values of the polar- 
izabilities a' and a' taken from the work of Jaswal 
and Sharma." The values of the constants which 
a r e  not uniquely determined by Eqs. (5)-(lo), a re  
adjusted to obtain the best fits to the measured 
phonon dispersion curves. This involves varying 
of the relative values of A+ to A', B+ to B', C+ to 
C', and Y + to y,. 
The calculated dispersion curves along symme- 
t ry  directions in the f irst  Brillouin zone a r e  shown 
in Figs. 1-4 for the four alkali fluorides. The 
curves for NaF have been presented earlier. '  Also 
shown a r e  experimental points obtained by neutron 
r L Q w z x  s r X 
WAVE VECTOR 
FIG. 1. Room-temperature phonon dispersion curves 
of NaF in the symmetry directions. The smooth curves 
are the calculated results based on a deformation dipole 
model and crosses are the neutron-scattering results 
from Ref. 15. 
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FIG. 2.  Room-temperature phonon dispersion curves 
of KF in the symmetry directions. The smooth curves 
a r e  the calculated results  based on a deformation dipole 
model and the crosses  a r e  the neutron scattering results 
from Ref. 16.  
diffraction by Buyers  f o r  NaF, l5 Buhrer  f o r  KF, l6 
and Raunio and Rolandson f o r  R ~ F "  and C s F .  la 
The symmetry-point labels on the horizontal axes 
of Figs. 1-4 follow the s tandard notation intro-  
duced by Bouckaert, Smoluchowski, and Wigner. lg 
In  Table I we presen t  the experimental data  used 
in obtaining the dispersion curves  and in Table II 
we show the corresponding constants.  
IV. PHONON POLARIZABILITY 
Following the theory of Born and Bradburn, ' the 
phonon polarizability P,~(: 1 j j ' )  can be written i n  
t e r m s  of real-space quantities a s  
Here, m, is the m a s s  of the K-type ion, and 
-. 
a(ll KK') is the vector  distance between the K-type 




r L Q w z x  s r x 
WAVE VECTOR 
FIG. 3 .  Phonon dispersion curves a t  80 " K  of RbF in 
the symmetry directions. The smooth curves a r e  the 
calculated results based on a deformation dipole model 
and the crosses  a r e  the neutron scattering results  from 
Ref. 17 .  
r L Q w z x  s r x 
WAVE VECTOR 
FIG. 4 .  Phonon dispersion curves a t  80 " K  of CsF in 
the symmetry directions. The smooth curves a r e  the 
calculated results  based on a deformation dipole model 
and the crosses  a r e  the neutron scattering results  from 
Ref. 18.  
1 unit cell .  The coefficients P,,,,(li KK') a r e  called 
the polarizability coefficients and a r e  formally 
given by 
where u , ( l ~ )  is the a-component of displacement 
f r o m  equilibrium of the Z K  ion, and the derivative 
is evaluated with a l l  ions in  their  equilibrium con- 
TABLE I. Input data for the lattice dynamic calcula- 
tion fo r  the four crystals.  
Parameter  NaF K F  RbF CsF 
c , ,  (10" dyn/cm2) 9 .  71' 6 . 4 ~ ~  6 . 7' 5.27d 
c,, (10" dyn/cm2) 2.43' 1.70' 1.2' 1. 4 z d  
c,, (10" dyn/cm2) 2.80' 1.55' 1.1' 0 .  81d 
ro (A) 2.31' 2.674' 2.815' 3.004' 
s 0.827' 0 .  857g 0 .  93h 0.953' 
a+ ( lomz4  cmd) 0.285 1.149 1.679 2.740 
a -  ( lomz4 0.876 0.876 0 . 8 5 8  0 .858  
oT0 ( l o t 3  see.') 4.64' 3 . 6 1 6 ~  3 .  07' 2 . 4 ~ 7 ~  
%. L. Anderson, Phys ica l  A c o u s t i c s ,  edited by W .  P. 
Mason (Academic, New York, 1965) ,  Vol. 111, Part  B .  
b ~ .  Marshall and R. F. Miller, J. Appl. Phys. 38, 
4749 (1968) .  
'Adjusted. 
d ~ .  Rolandson, Phys. Stat. Solidi ( B )  52, 643 (1972) .  
'M. P. Tosi, Solid State Phys. 16, 1 (1964) .  
f ~ .  M .  Karo and J .  R .  Hardy, Phys. Rev. 181, 1272 
(1969) .  
gS. L. Cunningham, Ref. 13. 
h ~ .  Raunio and S. Rolandson, Ref. 17. 
'8. S. Jaswal and T. P. Sharma, Ref. 14.  
'M: Born and K. Huang, Dynamical  T h e o r y  of  Crys ta l  
L a t t i c e s  (Clarendon, Oxford, England, 1954) .  
'c .  M. Randall, R. M. Fuller,  and D. J. Montgomery 
Solid State Commun. 2, 273 (1964) .  
'G. Raunio and S. Rolandson, Phys. Rev. B ,  2098 
(1970) .  
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TABLE 11. Final parameters for the deformation di- 
pole model. 
Parameter NaF KF RbF CsF 
figuration. The polarizability coefficient 
P a B y 6 ( l ~ ~ ' )  is assumed to be symmetric in the first 
two indices; an assumption which is valid as  long 
a s  the frequency shifts a re  not too large compared 
to the frequency of the incident light." Thus, for 
a single choice of two atoms (OK) and (IK'), there 
are  6x 9 = 54 possible subscript combinations for 
the polarizability coefficients. This large number 
is reduced somewhat by the symmetry of the crys- 
tal and the following assumption. We assume that 
the size of the coefficients decreases a s  the dis-  
tance between the two atoms under consideration 
increases. In particular, i f  the two atoms are 
farther apart than second neighbors, the polariz- 
ability coefficients are assumed to be zero. 
In Fig. 5, we show the configuration of f irst  and 
second neighbors in the rocksalt structure. If the 
polarizability coefficients are  known for a single 
first-neighbor bond and for a single second-neigh- 
bor bond of both the ++ and -- type, then the polar- 
izability coefficients for all other first- and sec- 
ond-neighbor bonds can be determined from sym- 
metry. For the case of first-neighbor bonds, the 
three permutations of the coordinate axes together 
with the inversion operation interrelate the coef - 
ficients for all six first  neighbors. For the case 
of second-neighbor bonds, the above operations 
coupled with reflection in the x-y, y-z, and z-x 
planes interrelate the polarizability coefficients 
for all twelve second neighbors. The coefficients 
for a given first-neighbor bond, second-neighbor 
++ bond, and second-neighbor -- bond, however, 
are  not related. 
The 54 possible coefficients for specific f irst-  
and second-neighbor bonds are  not all independent. 
From group-theoretic arguments, the number of 
independent coefficients for a given bond i s  equal to 
the number of times the totally symmetric i r r e -  
ducible representation occurs in the reducible 
representation of the transformation matrix of the 
54 polarizability coefficients. This can be deter- 
mined by the equation 
where m, is  the number of times the A, (totally 
symmetric) irreducible representation occurs, g 
is the order of the group, hj is the order of the jth 
class, the sum is over all the classes of the group, 
and xj(R) is the character (trace) of the reducible 
representation for the symmetry operation R which 
must be a member of the class j .  This character 
is given byi3 
where 8 is the angle of rotation associated with the 
symmetry operation R and the + or  - sign is chosen 
depending upon whether R is a pure rotation o r  a 
rotation - reflection. Equation (15) results from 
the fact that the polarizability coefficient tensor 
relates a symmetric tensor of second-rank PaB to 
an unsymmetric tensor of second-rank up, .  Thus 
i t s  character is equal to the product of the charac- 
t e r  of a symmetric tensor and the character of an 
unsymmetric tensor. 
For the first-neighbor bond in the [loo] direction, 
the relevant group is C4,(4mm). This group has 8 
symmetry operations divided into the following five 
classes: (i) E, identity; (ii) C2, rotation by n 
around x axis; (iii) 2C,, rotation by *in around x 
axis; (iv) 20,,, reflection in the two planes contain- 
ing the x axis and tilted at *in with respect to the 
y axis. The use of Eqs. (14) and (15) leads to the 
result that there are  only eight independent polar- 
izability coefficients for first-neighbor bonds. 
For the second-neighbor bond in the [I101 direc- 
tion, the relevant group is Ci(mm2). This group 
has 4 symmetry operations each in a separate 
class as  follows: (i) E, identity; (ii) Cz, rotation 
by n about the bond; (iii) a, , reflection about the plane 
FIG. 5.  First-neighbor (large circles) and second- 
neighbor (small circles) ionic configuration for the rock- 
salt structure. 
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containing the z axis and the bond; (iv)ud, reflection 
about the x-y plane. Again using Eqs. (14) and (1 5)) 
we find that there a r e  15 independent polarizability 
coefficients for each type (u o r  - -)of second- 
neighbor bond. 
The explicit coefficients that are allowed by 
group theory can be determined by the method of 
Fumi," In this method, the symmetry operations 
associated with each bond are  applied to the sub- 
scripts of the polarizability coefficient tensor. 
The eight (15) sets of subscripts that a re  invariant 
under the symmetry operations for the first-  (sec- 
ond-) neighbor bond are  the independent elements. 
The fact that 38 independent coefficients are  al- 
lowed by group theory for the first-  and second- 
neighbor bonds is unfortunate. At present there is 
no existing microscopic theory which can be used 
to predict the relative sizes of these terms. Con- 
sequently, all of these coefficients must be con- 
sidered as adjustable parameters in the calcula- 
tion unless limited by some additional assump- 
tions. 
In the previous calculations of the second-order 
Raman intensity, a wide range of different assump- 
tions have been used to reduce the number of pa- 
rameters. Born and ~ r a d b u r n '  used a form of the 
phonon eigenvector which they assumed to be good 
for all phonons in the Brillouin zone. This form 
led to the fact that the eight first-neighbor coef- 
ficients occurred in only three different linear 
combinations in the expressions for the phonon po- 
larizability. Hence, their calculation only required 
three adjustable parameters. smith2 used a simi- 
l a r  procedure for diamond. 
Cowley3 introduced a different and very interest- 
ing point of view. He introduced anharmonic force 
constants into a shell model lattice dynamic calcu- 
lation and related the phonon polarizability to these 
anharmonic constants. In this way he was able to 
reduce the number of parameters to two. How- 
ever, the calculations were performed before de- 
tailed Raman data were available, and the compar- 
ison with experiment has since been shown to be 
poor. More recent calculations by Bruce and Cow- 
ley7 extending the earl ier  approach employ the an- 
harmonicity in the interatomic forces. This ap- 
proach was applied to KBr and predicts reasonably 
well the positions of the main spectral peaks but 
does not reproduce the over-all shape of the spec- 
trum. 
A third approach has been used by Hardy, Karo, 
Morrison, Sennett, and Russell. They follow the 
Born-Bradburn approach and obtain expressions 
containing the eight first-neighbor parameters. 
Then they assume that the polarizability is affected 
only by central displacements of the nearest neigh- 
bors (i. e .  , changes in bond length). This reduces 
the number of parameters to three and results in 
the spectrum with T,, symmetry being identically 
zero. Their calculations were compared with a 
microdensitometer trace for NaF. More recently, 
Cunningham, Hardy, and  ass' attempted to im- 
prove the calculation for NaF by introducing sec- 
ond-neighbor parameters and a slight variation of 
the central displacement assumption. Their a s -  
sumption reduced the 38 first-  and second-neigh- 
bor parameters to 11 which were further reduced 
to seven by neglecting the second-neighbor coef - 
ficients for ++ bonds. Their results, however, 
are  incorrect due to a computer programming e r ro r .  
~ r a u z m a n '  has performed a calculation for KBr 
using only first-neighbor polarizability coeffi- 
cients. In his calculation, the eight coefficients 
a r e  reduced to two by assuming that the five coef - 
ficients for the A,, and E, spectra are  all equal 
(this results in the calculated E, spectrum vanish- 
ing), and that only one of the three coefficients for 
the T2, spectrum is nonzero (this second assump- 
tion i s  unclear from the paper). The assumptions 
made by Krauzman are ones of convenience and 
are  not based on any microscopic model. The cal- 
culation reproduces some of the experimental 
peaks, but not the over-all shape of the spectra. 
Finally, Pasternak, Cohen, and Gilat8 have per- 
formed a calculation for MgO using both first-  and 
second-neighbor coefficients. They reduce the 
number of coefficients by introducing two assump- 
tions: First, they assume that the polarizability 
derivative only depends on the projection of the 
ionic displacement on the direction of the light po- 
larization. For the term P,,,,(Z I KK') this makes 
a = y  andp=dora=6andp=yandrnakes these two  
types of terms equal for a given choice of ct and p .  
This assumption reduces the number of coefficients 
from 38 to 12, four for each type of neighbor bond. 
Second, they assume that the coefficients are inde- 
pendent of I which reduces the number to six, three 
for the i,,,, ( w )  spectrum and three for the i,,,,(w) 
spectrum. In comparing the calculation with ex- 
periment, only one coefficient for each spectrum 
was used. 
With the possible exception of Cowley's work, 
each assumption introduced in the above-mentioned 
work has no microscopic basis and is at best only 
plausible. In a recent paper, Jaswal, Wolfram, 
and sharmalo have shownbthat there is no a priori 
reason for most of the assumptions mentioned 
above. They determine the various parameters by 
making detailed comparisons between calculated 
and experimental spectra. In this way they obtained 
very good agreement between experimental and the- 
oretical spectra for both LiH and LiD. In the 
present paper, we will use the same approach as  
that in Ref. 10. A discussion of the calculations 
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TABLE 111. Relation between the experimental spectra 
and the three spectral components in the two schemes. 
Spectral componentsb 
% , y , z  refer  to crystal body axes [loo], [OlO], [OOl]. 
a, b,z  refer  to directions [110], [110], [OOl]. 
b ~ h e  designation of the numerical prefactor fo r  the E, 
spectral  component may vary with the author. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL SPECTRA 
The terms iaB,,(w) in Eq. (2) have the same 
symmetry properties a s  the elastic constants. 
Thus, for the rocksalt structure there are  only 
three independent terms which we will label 
i,,,,(w), ill,,(w), and i,,,,(w). Any measured spec- 
trum will be some linear combination of only these 
three spectral components. 
Similarly, it can be shown that if the polariza- 
bility tensor Pa, i s  assumed to be symmetric, 
there are  only three group-theoretic irreducible 
representations appropriate for the terms iaB,,(w). 
These a re  the A,,, E,, and T,, irreducible repre- 
sentations. Thus, any measured spectrum can 
also be expressed as  a linear combination of the 
three group-theoretic spectra. 
Unfortunately, all three of the independent spec- 
tral  components in either of the above two schemes 
cannot be measured separately. In the first  
scheme, ill,, cannot be measured separately, and 
in the second scheme, the spectra with A ,  sym- 
metry cannot be measured separately. The other 
two spectral components in each scheme can be 
measured separately but, due to the fact that each 
measured spectrum has an unknown background, 
TABLE IV. Subscripts of the nonzero f i rs t -  and sec- 
ond-neighbor polarizability coefficients and their  numer- 
ical values [normalized with respect to the P,,,, (0 I +-) 
value] for  the spectra fo r  the four crystals containing 
A, ,  and E, symmetry components. 
Subscripts NaF K F  RbF CsF 
First  neighbor 
1111 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
2222 = 3333 0.0 -0.11 -0.343 -0.28 
2233 = 3322 -0.191 -0.15 -0.09 -0.08 
1122 = 1193 -0.0497 - 0.05 -0.045 -0.04 
2211 = 3311 0.485 0.25 0.098 0.12 
Second neighbor 
1111 -2222 (++) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1111 =2222 (-4 0.0 0.182 0.0 0.0 
TABLE V. Subscripts of the nonzero first-  and sec- 
ond-neighbor polarizability coefficients and their numer- 
ical values [normalized with respect to the qz,, (0 1 + -) 
value] for the Tz, spectra for  the four crystals.  
Subscripts NaF KF RbF C SF 
F i r s t  neighbor 
1221 =3131 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1212 =3113 0.6 0.682 0.143 0.13 
2323 = 2332 -0.6 -0.364 -0.143 -0.13 
Second neighbor 
1211 = 1222 (++) - 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1211=1222 (--) 0.8 0.455 0.571 0.0 
extracting the third component can introduce unde- 
termined error .  Thus, in this paper, we will cal- 
culate the measured spectra rather than reduce the 
measured spectra to the three independent spectral 
components. In Table III we show the relation be- 
tween the three measured spectra and the three 
spectral components in each scheme. 
The three different spectra indicated in Table I11 
were obtained at room temperature for each of the 
four alkali fluoride crystals NaF, KF, RbF, and 
CsF. The apparatus used the 4880-A line of an 
argon-ion laser. The scattered light was collected 
at 90" relative to the incident beam by a wide-angle 
lens Cf/O. 95) and analyzed by a Spex double mono- 
0 2 0 0  4 0 0  600 8 0 0  
STOKES SHIFT (cm-'1 
FIG. 6. Room-temperature Tz, spectra of NaF. The 
smooth curve i s  the experimental spectrum and histo- 
g rams  I and I1 a r e  the calculated spectra in the nearest-  
neighbor and next-nearest-neighbor polarizability ap- 
proximations, respectively. 
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TABLE VI. Calculated phonon frequencies (ern-') at 
various Brillouin-zone symmetry points for  the four 
alkali fluorides. 
Mode label NaF KF RbF CsF 
T O W )  246 192 163  132 
 LO(^) 422 320 285 248 
TA(L)  161 110 7 8 52 
L A C )  310 193 124 94 
TO(L)  199 170 7 69 149 
LO&)  313 270 262 238 
TA (X) 141 93 58 39 
LACY) 266 180 106 7 9 
T O W )  268 197 169 134 
L O O  298 210 182 144 
chromator  coupled t o  a photon-counting photomul- 
t ipl ier .  
The samples  w e r e  of varying optical quality, 
ranging f r o m  excellent f o r  NaF t o  poor f o r  RbF and 
C s F .  These las t  two c rys ta l s  a r e  hygroscopic 
which caused the faces t o  appear  somewhat cloudy 
since the experiments  were  performed i n  a i r  (the 
scat ter ing volume being sampled w a s  well within 
the bulk of the crystals) .  In addition, the c rys ta l s  
a r e  soft which makes polishing difficult. 
The s p e c t r a  fo r  the four c rys ta l s  a r e  presented 
in Figs.  6-21. In a l l  cases ,  except f o r  RbF, a 
l inear  background h a s  been subtracted f r o m  the 
0 2 0 0  4 0 0  600  8 0 0  
STOKES SHIFT (cm-I) 
FIG. 8.  Room-temperature $E, spectra of NaF. The 
smooth curve i s  the experimental spectrum and histo- 
gram I i s  the calculated spectrum in the nearest- 
neighbor polarizability approximation. 
observed s p e c t r a  to  remove, a s  f a r  a s  possible, 
the ta i l  of the Rayleigh line. This  procedure was  
not used f o r  RbF due t o  the uncertainties in the 
raw data ,  which were  la rges t  for this  c rys ta l .  
VI. NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS 
We t r e a t  the 38 polarizability coefficients a s  
variables  in l eas t - squares  f i t s  to  each of the mea-  
sured  spec t ra .  This  gives u s  a t r i a l  s e t  of pa-  
STOKES SHIFT (cm-l) 
FIG. 7. Room-temperature ibIIP+ E,) spectra of NaF. 
The smooth curve i s  the experimental spectrum and 
histogram I i s  the calculated spectrum i n  the nearest- 
neighbor polarizability approximation. 
TABLE VII. Contributions of two-phonon combinations 
from two Brillouin-zone symmetry points to the Raman 
active irreducible representations. The irreducible rep- 
resentation for the single phonon was determined from 
the symmetry of the eigenvector. Two-phonon symmetry 
was then obtained from Ref. 23. 
X  Point L Point 
Phonon Combination A l l  E p  T2, A l p  Eg TZl 
* 2LO x x  X .  X  
* L O & T O  X X X  
i L O t L A  X X .  . . 
+ L O i T A  X . .  
2 T 0  X X X X X  X 
i T O i L A  X . .  
* T O * T A  X X X . .  
* 2LA X X . X .  X  
+ L A * T A  X X X  
* 2TA X X X X X X  
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0 200 400 600 800 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-1) 
FIG. 9. Room-temperature experimental Raman spec- 
t r a  (smooth lines) and the temperature-weighted two- 
phonon density-of-states histogram for NaF. The scales 
for the Tz, and +E, spectra have been amplified ten t imes 
and 9 times, respectively. 
rameters for each spectrum of a particular crys- 
tal. These a re  then further refined by examining 
in detail the contributions of individual parameters 
to each spectrum and making adjustments to im-  
prove the fit to specific features. The values of 
the nonzero polarizability coefficients which r e -  
STOKES SHIFT (cm-I) 
FIG. 11. Room-temperature 6 (A , ,  + E,) spectra of K F .  
The smooth curve i s  the experimental spectrum and 
histograms I and I1 a r e  the calculated spectra in the 
nearest-neighbor and next-nearest- neighbor polarizability 
approximations, respectively. 
sult from this fitting procedure a re  given in Tables 
IV and V. 
Fortunately we can obtain adequate agreement in 
all cases i f  we retain only the first-neighbor coef- 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-I) STOKES SHIFT (cm-11 
FIG. 10. Room-temperature Tz, spectra of KF. The FIG. 12. Room-temperature a ~ ,  spectra of KF.  
smooth curve i s  the experimental spectrum and histo- The smooth curve i s  the experimental spectrum and 
grams I and I1 a r e  the calculated spectra in the nearest- histograms I and I1 a r e  the calculated spectra in the 
neighbor and next-nearest-neighbor polarizability ap- nearest-neighbor and next-nearest-neighbor polarizability 
proximations, respectively. approximations, respectively. 
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ficients together with only one o r  two second- 
neighbor coefficients, the last being adjusted in a 
specific manner in any given case. Thus in our 
initial fits we have only four disposable parameters 
to fi t  the A,, and E, spectra and only two for the T,, 
spectra. This is so because we are  not calculating 
absolute intensities but only relative magnitudes. 
On this basis we feel that the numerical values 
of the parameters have a definite physical mean- 
ing; specifically one can argue that the truncation 
of the sum in Eq. (12) at the second-neighbor si tes 
is valid. As a consequence, it should be possible 
to demonstrate by a detailed quantum-mechanical 
calculation that the polarizability of a given ion is 
mainly influenced by first-neighbor and to a lesser 
extent by second-neighbor displacements. We 
shall now proceed to discuss each crystal in the 
sequence separately. 
A. Sodium fluoride 
In Figs. 6-8, we show the three spectral com- 
ponents (c. f .  Table Dl) fop NaF, the smooth curves 
being the experimental results and the histograms 
representing the computed spectra. Here, and 
elsewhere, the histograms labeled I have been 
computed using only first-neighbor coefficients 
shown in Tables IV and V, while the histograms 
labeled I1 have been computed using both the first-  
and second-neighbor coefficients in Tables IV and 
v. 
0 2 0 0  4 0 0  600 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-1) 
FIG. 13. Room-temperature experimental spectra 
(smooth lines) and the temperature-weighted-two-phonon 
density-of-states histogram for KF. The scales for the 
TQ and a E ,  spectra have been amplified five times and 
two times, respectively. 
0 2 0 0  4 0 0  600 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-1) 
FIG. 14. Room-temperature TQ spectra of RbF. 
The smooth curve is the experimental spectrum and histo- 
grams I and I1 are the calculated spectra in the nearest- 
neighbor and next-nearest-neighbor polarizability ap- 
proximations, respectively. 
For the T,, spectrum (Fig. 6), second-neighbor 
parameters a re  necessary to produce the peaks be- 
tween 320 and 400 cm". For the other two spectra, 
the first-neighbor coefficients alone provide an 
adequate reproduction of the measured spectra. 
It should be remarked that the $(A,, t E,) spectrum 
(Fig. 7) shows two peaks between 300 and 385 cm" 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-1) 
FIG. 15.  Room-temperature &(At + E,) spectra of 
RbF. The smooth curve is the experimental spectrum 
and histogram I is  the calculated spectrum in the nearest- 
neighbor polarizability approximation. 
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0 200 400 600 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-I) 
FIG. 16. Room-temperature $ E, spectra of RbF. 
The smooth curve is the experimental spectrum and 
histogram I is  the calculated spectrum in the nearest- 
neighbor polarizability approximation. 
while data taken by Evans and  itche en" show only 
one peak in this region. 
In Table VI we show the computed phonon f r e -  
quencies for  various symmetry points for  al l  four 
crystals  and in Table W we show all possible 
combinations of these same symmetry-point pho- 
nons and indicate which a r e  allowed o r  forbidden 
by group theory. While in  no case is it possible 
to make detailed assignments of the peaks in the 
observed spectra, one can sometimes observe 
RbF 
I t 
0 200 400 600 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-I) 
FIG. 17. Room-temperature experimental spectra 
(smooth lines) and the temperature-weighted-two-pho- 
non density-of-states histogram for RbF. The scales for 
the T,, and $ E ,  spectra have been amplified four times. 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-1) 
FIG. 18. Room-temperature Tz, spectra of CsF. 
The smooth curve is the experimental spectrum and 
histogram I is the calculated spectrum in the nearest- 
neighbor polarizability approximation. The arrow at 92 
cm" gives the position of the experimental difference 
band peak seen by Evans and Fitchen (Ref. 22). 
that peaks a r e  present which caiznot be assigned 
to symmetry combinations. Such a case i s  the 
300-cm" peak in the *(A,,+ E,) spectrum of NaF 
(Fig. 7). The theoretical spectrum shows a single 
peak at  325 cm" and fails to reproduce the second 
peak at  385 cm", but a combination of TA and TO 
phonons from near the L point could give a peak in 
this region of the spectrum. 
In the case of the $E, spectrum (Fig. 8) we ob- 
tain a good fit except that once again, the theoreti- 
cal and experimental peaks between 300 and 400 
cm-' do not coincide. 
Finally, in Fig. 9 we show all  three experimen- 
tal  spectra compared with the histogram computed 
assuming that the Fourier  transformed polariza- 
bility coefficients [Eq. (12)] a r e  constant and equal 
(this i s  the temperature weighted two-phonon den- 
sity of states). One can see that there is little 
correlation -between this and any of the observed 
spectra both a s  regards peak positions and relative 
intensities. Thus, it is very important to include 
the phonon polarizability in any calculation that i s  
to be compared with experiment. 
B. Potassium fluoride 
In Figs. 10-13 we show the same results  for  KF 
a s  those presented for  NaF. This compound was 
the most difficult of the four in t e rms  of obtaining 
agreement between theory and experiment. It was 
essential t o  include second-neighbor polarizability 
coefficients when calculating all three spectra. 
Specifically, the second-neighbor coefficients for  
the negative ions were used to supress the peak at  
344 cm-' and enhance that at 425 cm" in the T,, 
spectrum (Fig. 10). In the other two spectra, they 
were needed to lower the relative intensity of the 
main peak while enhacing the intensity of the sub- 
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STOKES SHIFT (cm-1) 
FIG. 19. Room-temperature 4 (At + E,) spectra of 
CsF. The smooth curve is the experimental spectrum 
and histogram I is the calculated spectrum in the nearest- 
neighbor polarizability approximation. The arrow at 92 
cm" gives the position of the experimental difference 
band peak seen by Evans and Fitchen (Ref. 22). 
sidiary features. 
The over-all agreement between theory and ex- 
periment is satisfactory except that the observed 
+E, spectrum (Fig. 12) appears to have a high-fre- 
quency shoulder which the theory fails to repro- 
duce. 
In Fig. 13 we compare all three observed spec- 
t r a  with the calculated spectrum obtained assuming 
constant coupling to all phonon pairs. As was the 
case for NaF, there i s  little correlation with the 
experimental spectra. 
C. Rubidium fluoride and cesium fluoride 
For  these crystals the experimental data a re  
worse than those for the other two fluorides, owing 
to the poor optical quality of the samples. The ob- 
served spectra a re  superposed on a broad and ill- 
STOKES SHIFT (cm-1) 
FIG. 20. Room-temperature $ E ,  spectra of CsF. 
The smooth curve is the experimental spectrum and 
histogram I is the calculated spectrum in the nearest- 
neighbor polarizability approximations. 
0 100 2 0 0  3 0 0  4 0 0  
STOKES SHIFT (cm-1) 
FIG. 21 Room-temperature experimental spectra 
(smooth lines) and the temperature-weighted-two-pho- 
nondensity-of-states histogram for CsF. The scales for 
Tzr and $ E ,  spectra have been amplified two times. 
determined Rayleigh background and it is impossi- 
ble to study the low-frequency region where the 
difference bands should lie. 
The spectra a re  presented in the same way as  
before; Figs. 14-17 show theoretical and experi- 
mental data for RbF and Figs. 18-21 show the 
corresponding data for CsF. In the absence of 
room temperature dispersion curves, we have felt 
it best to use the eigendata calculated using 80°K 
input parameters. 
Except for the T,, spectrum of RbF (Fig. 14), all 
the spectra can be reproduced adequately if we em- 
ploy only first-neighbor polarizability coefficients. 
However, the observed *E, spectrum of RbF (Fig. 
16) shows only a shoulder where the computed 
spectrum shows a double peak. 
It i s  fair  to say that we have a better fit for CsF  
than for RbF, a contention which i s  supported by 
the presence of a difference band at  90 cm" in the 
computed CsF  spectra which has been observed by 
Evans and Fitchen. Undoubtedly we could refine 
our calculations further given more clearly r e -  
solved experimental spectra. After this work was 
completed, experimental Raman data for RbF by 
Hayes and Ftieder2' appeared. Our spectra agree 
quite well with their room-temperature measure- 
ments. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have presented theoretical and 
experimental second-order Raman spectra for 
NaF, KF, RbF, and CsF. The experimental spec- 
t r a  reveal that for the f i rs t  two materials the T,, 
spectrum is relatively weak, but that for the last 
10 
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two i t s  strength is comparable with that of the other 
spectral components. Moreover, the shapes of the 
spectra for the f i rs t  two fluorides a r e  qualitatively 
different from those for the last two. The main 
reason for this is presumably the increased split- 
ting between the optic and acoustic branches of the 
spectra for the heavier fluorides. This results in 
(acoustic + acoustic) and (acoustic + optic) combi- 
nations being significantly shifted in frequency with 
respect to (optic + optic) combinations whereas, 
for the lighter fluorides, the combinations of all 
types strongly overlap. 
As regards the theory, one can make the follow- 
ing general remarks: 
(a) It is essential to allow for the dependence of 
the transformed polarizabilities on the phonon 
wave vectors and eigenvectors. Without this there 
is little resemblance between the theoretical and 
experimental spectra. This point was made pre- 
viously for the cases of NaF and KF and is equally 
true for the other two fluorides. 
(b) We can fit all spectra reasonably well using 
relatively few parameters. Moreover, there is a 
marked similarity between the relative magnitudes 
of the polarizability parameters for all four crys - 
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